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Integral equation method for 3D modeling of electromagnetic fields in 
complex structures with inhomogeneous background conduct ivity 

Michael S. Zhdanov', Seong Kon Lee2
, and Ken Yoshioka1 

know n to Western geophysicis ts (as well as was the work of 

Tabarovsky, 1975). Almost 30 years ago , practically simultaneo us
ly, Raiche (1974), Weidclt (1975), and Hoh mann (1975) publ ished 

We present a new formulation of the integral equ ation (IE) 

ABSTRAC T 

their famous papers on the IE method . Many more researchers have 
me thod for three -dimensional (3D) electromagnetic (EM) contributed to the improvement and development of this method in 
modelin g in complex structures with inhomogeneous back recent yea rs (e.g., Wannamaker, 199 1; Dmitriev and Nesmeyanova, 
ground conductivity (1Be). Thi s method ove rcomes the stan 1992; Xiong, 1992; Xiong and Kirsch. 1992; Singer and Fainberg, 
dard limitat ion of the conventional IE method related to the 1997; Avdeev et al., 2002; Hursan and Zhdanov, 2002; Zhdanov, 
use of a horizon tally layered backgrou nd only. The new 3D 2002; Singer et aI., 2003; Abubakar and van der Berg, 2004 ; Avdeev, 
IE EM mode ling method still emp loys the Gree n's functions 2005; Yoshioka and Zhd anov, 2(05).
 
for a horizon tally laye red ID model. However, the new meth 
 In the framework of the IE method, the conductivity distribution 
od allows us to use an inhomogene ous backgrou nd with the is divided into two parts: (I ) the background conductivity CTb, whic h 
IE method. We also introd uce an approac h for accuracy con is used for the Green 's functions calculation , and (2) the anomalous 
tro l of the IBC IE method. This new approach provides us conductivity D,CTa within the domain of integration D. It was empha
with the ability to improve the accur acy of computat ions by 

sized in the original paper by Dmit riev (1969) that the main limita
appl ying the IBC technique iterativ ely. Thi s approach seems 

tion of the IE method is that the background conductivity model 
to be extremely useful in computing EM data for multipl e 

must have a simple structure to allow for an effic ient Green 's func
geolog ic mode ls with some com mon geoelectrical fea tures, 

tion calcul ation . The most widely used background models in EM 
like terrain, bathymetry, or other known structures . It may 

exploration are those formed by hor izontally homogeneous layers. 
find wide appl ication in an inverse prob lem solution, where 

The theory of the Green's funct ions for layered one-dimensional 
we have to keep some known geo logic structures unchan ged 

(I D) models is very well developed and lays the founda tion for effi
durin g the iterat ive inversion . The method was carefully test 

cient numerical algor ithms. Any devi ation from this ID background 
ed for modeling the EM field for compl ex struct ures with a 

model must be treated as an anomalous conductivity. 
know n variable background conductivity. The effectiv eness 

In some practical applica tions, however, it is difficul t to desc ribe a of this approa ch is illustrated by mode ling marine controlled 
model using horizontally layered background co nductiv ity. As a re source electromagnetic (MCSEM) data in the area of Gemini 
sult, the domain of integration may become too large, which increasProspect, Gul f of Mexico . 
es significantly the size of the mode ling domain and of the requ ired 
compu ter memory and computat ional time for IE modeling. We will 
be able to ove rcome these computational diffic ulties if the IE method 
will allow us to use variab le backgrou nd conductivity. Thi s will also INTRODUCTION 
be helpful in modeling EM data for multiple geo log ic models with 

The integral equation (IE) method is an impor tant tool in three-di some common geoelectrical features , like known topographic or 
mensional (3D) electromag netic (EM) mode ling for geo physical ap  bathymetric inhomogeneitie s (in the case of marine EM) or sa lt 
plications. It was introduced originally in a pioneer paper by Drnit dome struc tures. The co nventional approac h would requ ire us to run 
riev (1969), which was published in Russian and long remained un- the full 3D IE method for all domains with the anomalous conduct iv
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ity every time we change the parameters within one dom ain only. 
Thi s situation occur s, for example, when we have known informa

tion about the exi stence of specific geolog ic structures that should be 
considered in modeling and /or invers ion (Zhdanov and Wil son , 
200 4). 

In the present paper, we ex tend the formulation of the IE method 
to the more genera l ease of models with an inhomogeneous back
gro und conductivity (!B C) . Our method is based on the separation of 
the effec ts relat ed to excess electri c current j -'> , induc ed in the inho
mogeneous back ground dom ain , from tho se effects related to the 
anomalous e lectric current j -" in the location of the anomalou s con 
ductivity, respective ly. As a result . we arr ive at a sys tem of integ ra l 
equations that uses the same simple Green's functions for the layered 
model as in the ori ginal IE formul ation . How ever, the new eq uation s 
take into account the effec t of the vari able background conductivity 
distribution . We also consider an approach to the acc uracy contro l of 
the!BC IE method . Thi s approach pro vid es us with the ability to im
prove the acc uracy of computations by appl ying the !B C technique 

iteratively. 
Th e developed meth od and numerical code are tested on typical 

geoe lec trical model s with the vari able background. We also inve sti
ga te the effectiveness of this approach for modeling marine con 

trolled-sour ce electromagnetic (MC SE M) data in areas with signifi
cant bath ymetric inhom ogeneiti es. The accurate simulation of the 
EM field cau sed by bathymetric inhomogeneities is a challeng ing 
numerical problem bec ause it requires a huge number of discreti za

tion cells to repr esent the bathymetric struc tures properl y. Th e natu 
ra l choice for so lving thi s probl em would be a finite-differen ce (FD) 
and/or finite-element (FE) method. However, the FD and FE meth 
od s require the di scretization of the entire mod elin g dom ain , where
as the IE meth od need s a smaller grid covering the anomalous do
main on ly.As a result , using the same number of discret ization ce lls . 
the IE method allows a more detailed represent ation of the complex 
geo log y than the FD and/o r FE methods. (Note, however, that the 
matr ix of the system of IE equations is full , whereas the matrix of the 
FD equations is sparse.) More over , in the fram ework of the !BC ap
proach to the construction of the IE method, one can precompute the 
bathymetry effect only once and keep it unchan ged during the entire 
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Figure I. A sketch of a 3D geoelectric mod el with hori zontally lay
ered (no rmal) conductivity an, inhomogeneous background conduc
tivity Ub = U. + !lUbwithin a dom ain Dband anom alou s conductivi
ty !lua within a domain Da- The EM field in thi s model is a sum or the 
normal fields E ' and H ' genera ted by the given source(s) in the mod
el with norm al d istribution of conductivity a.; a variable back
gro und effec t E ~ "b and H~ "b produced by the inhom ogen eou s back
gro und conductivity !l(Tb and the anomalous field s E ~", and H M, 
re lated to the anomalous conductivity distribution , !lu a• Tx = 
tran smitters; Rx = receiver. 

modelin g and/o r inver sion proce ss. Taking into account that pre 
computing the bathymetry effec t con stitutes the most tim e-con sum

ing part of the forward EM modeling, this approach wou ld allow us 
to increa se the effec tiveness of the computer simulation in the inter
pretation of the MCSEM data significant ly. We illu strate thi s ap
proach by model ing MCS EM data in the area of Ge mini Pro spect, 
Gulf of Me xico. 

IE METHOD IN A MODEL WITH IBe 

We consider a 3D geoe lec trica l model with hori zont ally layered 
(nor mal) conductivity o-:inhomogeneou s back ground conductivity 
Ub = (T. + !lUb within a dom ain Db, and anomalous conductivity 
!lun within a domain D', (Figure I) . The model is exc ited by an EM 
field generated from an arbitrary source which is tim e-harm oni c as 
e-iw 

, . The EM field in this model sat is fies Maxwell ' s equations : 

V X H = unE + j = {TnE + j"HTb+ j Ll aa+ j' , 

V X E = iwtloH, (I ) 

where 

.LlJ aa = {~{TaE ' 
0, 

r 

r 

E o, 
\$ Da 

(2) 

is the ano malous curre nt with in the local inhomoge ne ity D; and 

j LlITb = {~(TbE, 
0, 

r 

r 

E Db 
\$ Db 

(3) 

is the exc ess current within the inhomogeneou s background domain 
Db. 

!lu

Equ at ions 1-3 show that one ca n represent the EM field in this 
model as a sum of the norm al fie lds Enand H ' generate d by the given 
source(s) in the model with norm al di stribution of conductivity a•• a 
variable background effect E~ ifb and Hol", produced by the inhomo
ge neous background co nductivity !l Ub and the anomalous field s 
Ed", and H "", re lated to the anomalous conductivi ty di stribution 

O': 

E= ~+ ~~+~~ H= W+H~ + H~.W 

Th e total EM field in thi s mod el can be wri tten as 

E = Eb + ELlITa, H = Hb+ HLlira, (5) 

where the bac kgro und EM field E", H" is a sum of the norm al field s 
and those cau sed by the inhomogeneou s background conductivity: 

Eb = En + ELlirb, Hb = H" + HLl CTb. (6) 

Follo win g the standard logic or the IE meth od (Zhdanov, 2002) . 
we writ e the inte gral rep resentations for the EM fields of the give n 
current d istribution , 

j Llir(r ) =j Ll <Tb(r ) + j Ll ITa (r) =~ (TbE ( r) + ~(TaE ( r) , 

within a medium of normal conductivity U. : 

E(r) = E" + fff GE(rjlr) . ~{TbE ( r)du 
Db 
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+ fff GE(rjlr) . ~(TaE (r )d u, 
Da 

H(r) = H" + fff GH(rjlr) . ~(TbE (r )du 
Db 

+ fff GH(rjlr) . ~(TaE (r)du , (7) 

Da 

where the first integral terms describ e the excess part of the back 
gro und fields genera ted by the excess currents in the inhomogeneou s 

background domain Db: 

EIlCTb(rj) = fff GE(r)r) . ~(TbE(r)du = G~b(~(TbE) , (8) 

Db 

HIlUb(r) = fff GH(r)r ) . ~(TbE( r)du = G~b (~(TbE ) . 
Db 

(9) 

The seco nd terms descr ibe the anoma lous fields gener ated by the
 

anomalous domain D,:
 

E IlCTa(r) = E(r) - En(r) - Ellub(r)
 

= fff GE(rjlr) . ~(TaE (r )du = G~a (~(TaE ) , 
Da 

(10) 

HIlCTa(r) = H(r) - H"(r) - HIlCTb(r) 

= fff GH(r)r) . ~(TaE (r )d u =G~a( ~ (Ta E). 
Da 

(11) 

In equations 8- II , the symbols G~, · Db and GZ,·Db denote the electric 

and magnet ic Green's operato rs with a vo lume integ ration of D, or 
Dh respectively. Note that acco rd ing to notation 6, equations 10 and 

11 can be rew ritten in the form 

EIlUa(r) = E(r) - En(r) _ EIlCTb(r) 

= G~a (~(Ta(E b+ EIlCTa» , (12) 

HIlCTa(r) = H(r) - Hn(rj) _ HIlCTb(r) 

=G ~a (~(Ta (Eb+ EIl CTa» . (13) 

Usi ng integral equations 12 and 13, one can calculate the EM field 
at any point r ) if the elec tric field is known wit hin the inho mogeneity. 
Equation 12 becomes the integral equat ion for the elec tric field E (r) 

if r . E D, . 
The basic idea of a new IE for mulation is that we can take into ac 

count the EM field induced in the anomalous dom ain by the excess 
curr ents in the background inhom ogeneity j ~ Ub but wo uld ignore the 

return indu ction effec ts by the anomalous currents j M,. In other 
wor ds, we assu me that the anoma lous e lectric fields E ~ u, are much 

sma ller than the bac kgro und fields E" inside the dom ain of integra 
tion Dbin equat ions 8 and 9: 

EIlCTb(r) = G~b (~(TbEb ) = G~b (~(Tb(E" + Ellub», (14) 

HIlUb(r) = G~h (~(TbE") = G~b(~(T,, (En + EIl CTb» . (15) 

Equat ions 14 and 15 show that finding the excess part of the back 
gro und fields req uires so lving the conventio nal IE for the elec tric 
fields in media with inhom ogeneou s background conduct ivity distri 
buti on (w ithout the anomalous dom ain Da) . Therefore, we ca n ca lcu
late the bac kground fields using equatio ns 6 and substitute it into 
equations 12 and 13. Th e last sys tem of the equations can be solved 
using the standard IE approach as we ll. 

We should note tha t the technique outlined above is very different 
from the co nve ntiona l Born approximat ion because we so lve the 
co rres ponding integral equations 14 and 15 with respect to the 

anoma lous field. Wit h the Born approxima tion, one does not so lve 
any integral equatio n. Instead , the background field is ju st inte grated 
over the domain with the anomalous conduct ivity (anomalous do 
main D, in our ca se). In our approach, when we so lve the first inte 
gra l equation for the backgrou nd field , we ignore the secondary field 
in the inhomogen eou s background domain Db, owi ng to the ret urn 
indu ction effec ts of the anomalous curre nts j-v- induced in the anom 

alous dom ain D, only. The effect of this seco ndary field is ass umed 
to be very small com pare d with the nor mal field and the secondary 
field indu ced in the inhomogeneo us background itsel f. We will di s
cuss in the nex t section a tec hnique for the acc uracy control of thi s 
co nditio n. 

Another important question is how the !BC should be selec ted. 
We recommend that the reg ional geoelec trica l structures should be 
included in the inhomogeneou s background, whereas the local geo 
logic target (e .g., a petroleum reservo ir) should be associated with 
the dom ain with the anomalous co nduct ivity. At the same time, it is 
reasonable to inclu de in the !BC model some known geo log ic struc 
tur es, such as known topographi c or bath ymetric inhomogen eities 
(in the case of marine EM ) or a salt dom e, to red uce the mode ling do 
main to the area of investigation only. 

ACCURACY CONTROL OF THE IBC IE METHOD 

We have demon strated above that the !BC IE me thod is based on 
an idea tha t we can ignore a secondary field indu ced by the currents 
in the anomalous domain D, when we solve the integral equation 14 
for the backgrou nd field Eb in the dom ain Db. The assumpt ion is that 
thi s returned indu ct ion field is very sma ll co mpa red to the norm al 
field and wi th an anomalous part of the back gro und field indu ced in 
the background conduct ivity. Th e obvio us con dition where th is ap
proxim ation can be employe d is that the effect of the induced field 
G~b ( ~(Tb ( E~u,» in inhom ogeneou s backgrou nd from the anomalous 
bod y is mu ch sma ller than the effec t of the backgro und fie ld itsel f in
side the dom ain of integration Db: 

bIIE - GDEb(~ (T,,(E" + EIl CTa» - E"11o 
b
/IIE"IID 

b 
= e7 « I , 

(16) 

where II ...II D den otes the 12-norm calculated over do mai n Db: 
b 
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IIEbl11 == fff IEb(rWdu .
b 

Db 

We can also evaluate the possible erro rs of ignoring the return re 

sponse of the curre nts induced in the inhomogeneous background on 
the field in the anomalous domain D,,: 

IlEa - G~a (L~(J"a(Ea + EUlTb(l»)) - Enll D I llEallD == sf, (17) 
a a 

where 

EMb(l)(r) == G~b (~ (J"b (Eb+ EUlTa)), r j E Da 

and 

Ea == En+ EUlTa. 

A simpleobserva tion based on form ulas 16and 17 is that the accu

racy of the IBC IE method should depend on the electrical distance 
between a dom ain with the IBC and an anomalous domain rs = r/A, 
where r is a geometric distance and A is a correspo nding wave length 
in the layered background. The larger thi s distance is, the sma ller is 
the return effect of the currents induced in the anomalous domain on 
the IBC domain and vice versa. However, our mode ling study shows 

that even in the case of the anomalous domain attac hed to the IBC 

domain, we still have a reasonable acc uracy of the IBC IE method 
(see Model 3 below). In addition, we should note thatthe accur acy of 

the IBC IE method should also depend on the shape and relative as 

pect of the dom ains D; and Db. 
Condition 16 makes it possible to eva luate the accuracy of the IBC 

1E method in a general case compared with the conventional IE 
me thod . Indeed , one can apply the IE method for the comp utations 
of the background field E b and the anomalous field E<i ~, using two 

separate integral equations, 12 and 14.After that, we can eva luate the 

possib le error in the background field computations d and in the 
anoma lous field calculation s By using the proposed techn ique. 

The remarkable fact is that the above condition not only pro vides 

us with the ability to control the accuracy of our computation s but it 
also shows us how to improve the accuracy by applying the IBC 

technique iteratively. Indeed, if we find that the error d is too large, 
we can solve the rigoro us integral equation 8 for the background 
electr ic field , considering the anoma lous field E <i ~, co mputed in the 
previous step: 

Eb(r) == G~b (~(J"b (E b + EUlTa)) + En(r) , r j E Db' (I8) 

We denote by E b(2) a solution of equation 18. Now wecan use this up
dated background field E b(2) in integral equation 12 for the anoma 

lous field : 

EUlTa(r) == G~a(~ (J"a ( Eb ( 2 )+ EMa)), rj E o; (19) 

A solution of the last equat ion gives us a seco nd iteration of the 
anoma lous electric field E<i~, (2 ) . 

We can check the accuracy of the second rou nd of the IBC IE 
method for domains D; and Db using the following estimates, re 
spectively: 

IIEa(2) - G~a (~(J"a(Ea (2 ) + EUlTb(2») - En)IID IIIEa(2)IID == s~ , 
a a 

IIEb(2) - G~b(~ (J"b(Eb (2 ) + EUlTa(2») - En)IID/ IIEb(2)IID
b 

== s~, 

(20) 

where 

Ea(2) == En + EUlTa(2) 

and 

EUlTb(2)(r) == G~b(~ (J"b(Eb ( 2)+ EMa(2»)) , 

rj E o; 
The iterative process describ ed above is continued until we reach 

the required accuracy of the background field calc ulations in both D; 
and Db. We should note in conclusion that this itera tive process al
way s converges because we use the contrac tion integral equation 
(CrE ) method of Hursan and Zhdanov (2002) as a main algor ithm 
for the solution of the corresponding EM field integral equatio ns 14 
and 12. 

SYNTHETIC MODEL EXAMPLES 

The CIE method was implemented in the INTEM3D code , deve l
oped by the Consor tium for Electro mag netic Modeling and Inver 
sion (CEMI) (Hursan and Zhd anov, 2002). A new version of the IE 
code, IBCEM 3D (inhomogcneous backgro und conduc tivity 3D EM 
modeling) has been developed based on the orig ina l INTEM3D 
code (Zhdanov and Lee , 2005) . This code includes the following 
modifications of the or igina l INTEM3D code: 

1)	 Includes an addit ional stage in the IBCEM 3D code of comput
ing the cor respond ing Green' s tensors from the ce lls of the do
main Dbto the receivers and to the ce lls of the domain D3; 

2)	 Pre computes the backgrou nd electric field in the receiv ers and 
in the ce lls of the modeling grid withi n the domain D, of the 
anoma lous conductivi ty for a model with variable background . 
Computations are done using the mode l which contains only 
background inhomogeneities (Tb =a; + ll (Tb and no anoma 
lous conductivity ll (Ta = 0; 

3)	 Substitutes the normal electr ic field Enwith a new background 
field E b precomputed on the previous stage and solves the inte
gral equation 12. 

Note that the new code, IBCEM3D, can be used for modeling the 
EM field generated by different source s in complex 3D geoe lec trica l 
struct ures . The sources used in the program are the same as in 
INTE M3 D: 

•	 plane wave pro pagatin g vert ica lly toward the ea rth (magne tote l
luric) 

•	 current hipoles along the x-, y- , and z-directions 
•	 horizontal rectangular loop 
•	 horizont al circular loop 
•	 mov ing horizon tal loops 
•	 magnetic dipoles orie nted in the x- ,y-, and z-directions. 

The new algorithm and the computer code have been verified on a 
set of test mode ls with inhomogeneous backg round conduct ivity. 
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Model l : Validity of the inhomogeneous 
background algorithm 

We have app lied the inhomo geneo us background conductivity al
gorithm (IBCEM3D) to a simple numer ical model to analy ze its 
overall effic iency in com parison with conventional IE modeling. 
The resu lts of conventiona l IE modelin g are obtain ed by INTEM3D 
(Hursan and Zhdanov, 2002). Figure 2 shows a sketch of Model I se
lected for this modeling experiment. Two conductive cubic bodies, 
A and B, are embedded in a homogeneou s half-space. The resistivity 
of the bodies is 10 ohm -m and that of the homogenous background 
is 100 ohm-m. The cub ic bod ies have a side of 400 m. They are lo
cated at a depth of 200 m below the surface at a distance of 400 m, 
one from another, as shown in Figure 2. This ex
ample provides a very simple but usefu l test of the 
new method because it represents an extreme sit
uation where there is no apparent difference be
tween the inhomo geneous background , repre 
sented by one body, and the anomalous domain, 
represented by another body. One would suspect 
that ignoring a return effect from one body to an
other body of a similar size would produce a sig
nificant error. However, this exa mple shows that 
the method developed in our paper works surpris
ingly well in this extreme situation. 

We have computed the EM responses for this 
model in 44 1 receivers located at every 100 m in 
the x- and y-direction of a 21 X 21 grid using both 
the original INTEM3D algorithm and the new 
IBCEM3D code. We have noted above that the 
new code can be used for modeling the EM field 
generated by different sources. In our numer ical 
test, we have simulated the EM field generated 
by a vertically propagated plane EM wave [mag
netotelluric (MT) data simulation]. The plane 
waves in two li- and E-polarizations are used as 
the sources with the number of frequencies, equal 
to 21, equally logarithmically spaced from 0.01 to 
1000 Hz. We use the biconju gate gradient sta 
bilized (BICGSTAB) subroutine (Hursan and 

a) 

Zhd anov, 2002) to solve the system of linear IE equations, and the 
desired misfit level of the matrix solution is 10-5 in both modeling 
experiments. In the inhomogeneous background algorithm, the in
homogeneous background is formed by the homogeneou s earth and 
body B. The conventional INTEM3D code uses ju st the homoge
neous half-space as a background. 

Figures 3 and 4 show the real and imaginar y components of the 
sum of electric fields E;"band E; '" and magnetic fields H~ '" and H; '" 
for H-p olarization, computed using two different codes. The profile 
is along the x-ax is at y = O. The solid lines represent the results ob 
tained by the convention al IE method (INTEM3D), whereas the cir 
cles represent those computed using a new inhomogeneous back
ground algorithm (IBCEM3D). One can see that both results agree 
well with each other for the entire frequency range used in this 
analysis. 

First of all, we have analyzed the accuracy of our forward mode l
ing using formulas 16 and 17. One can see from Table 1 that, even for 
this extreme case where we have two identical bodies, A and B, the 
relative errors d of ignoring the secondary field generated in domain 
Db(body B) by the anomalous currents induced in domain D; (body 

A) do not exceed 16% for H-polar ization and 9% for E-polarization , 
respec tively. At the same time, the relative errors eq of ignoring the 
return response of these additional currents within dom ain Db(body 
B) on the field in domain D; (body A) do not exceed 1% for 
H-polarization and 0.4 % for E-polarization, respectively. The errors 
are larger for H-polarization than for E-polarization, which can be 
explained by the fact that, in the case of H-polarization, there is 
slightly stronger galvanic coupling between two bodies than in the 
case of E-polarization. 

To compare the responses in detail, Figures 5 and 6 present the dif
feren ces (errors) between the results obtained by the two algorithms. 
Note that the errors presented in Table 1 provide an integrated accu
racy evaluation for entire modeling domains, Doand Db, respec tive

g 
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Figure 2. A sketch of Model I used to test the validity of an inhomogeneous background 
algorithm. Two cubic conductors of the same size and condu ctivi ty arc embedded in a 
homo geneous background. (a) 3D view, (b) plan view, and (c) vertical cross section of 
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mogeneous backgro und algorithm (IBCEM3D). 
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Iy, whereas the errors show n in Fig ures 5 and 6 represent the local er

rors in the observation points. At the same time, in full accord with 

Table I , these erro rs slightly increase above body B, but they are al
most equa l to zero above body A. This is because our method takes 

into acco unt the EM field indu ced in the anoma lous dom ain (body A) 

by the excess currents in the background inhomogen eity (body B), 

but it ignores the return indu cti on effect on body B of the anomalous 
curre nts in bod y A. The max imum normalized errors , however, are 

less than 3% in Exand 5% in H, for H-polarization within the entire 

frequency range considered in thi s example. This is ac tua lly a very 

goo d prop erty of the developed method . Indeed , we propose to use 

this method for modeling and/o r inversion of the EM data in geo 

e lectrica l struc tures with known and fixed IBC but with a changi ng 
(or unkn own in inversion) anoma lous conductiv ity. In this situation, 

it is more important to have an accurate calc ulation of the data in the 
area of the anomalous conductivity distribution s than ove r the 
known background. 

Finall y, we have com puted the EM field for thi s model using Born 

approx ima tio n for co mparison (Figures 7 and 8) . Th e results sho w 

200 400 600 800 1000 1200 '4 00 1600 1800 2000 

x-c oordinate (m) 

~ 
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Figure 4 . Plots of the real and imaginary part s of the sum of magneti c 
fields H~ Ub and H~ u, along the x-d irec ted pro file at y = 0 ca lcu lated 
for Mo del I . Th e solid lines rep rese nt the resu lts ob tained by 
INTEM3D ; the circl es show the data co mputed by IBCEM 3D . 

Table 1. Accura cy of lBe IE me thod for Model 1. The value 
lOt denotes the rel a tive errors of ign oring the secondary field 
generated in dom a in Db by the a nomalous currents induced 
in domain D Q ; E'I. denot es the rel a tive errors of ign oring the 
return re sponse of these a dd itio na l cu rrents within domain 
Db on the field in doma in DQ • The a bb revia t ion pol. is 
pol arization. 

Fre quency 
Hz ef H-pol. ef E-pol. ef H-pol. ef E-pol. 

0 .01 

0.1 

I 

10 

100 

1000 

0.156 

0.156 

0.156 

0. 148 

0.084 

0.006 

0.0 89 

0.089 

0 .089 

0.094 

0.106 

0.Q25 

0.0 12 

0 .011 

0 .0 11 

0.0 10 

0 .003 

0 .0003 

0.004 

0 .004 

0.004 

0 .004 

0.005 

0.0004 

the huge erro rs (several hundred percen t) produced by the Born ap

proxim ation , whereas the me thod intro duced in our paper generates 

a very acc ura te result. This example demonstrates once aga in that 

there is a principal di fference bet ween the IBC met hod and the con

ven tion al Born approx imation. In the ca se of the Born approxima

tio n, one does not so lve any integral equ ation . The background field 

is ju st integrated ove r the dom ain with the anomalous con ductivity. • 

Co ntrary to the Born approxim ation , in the framework of the mc 
method , we ignore the return effec t in the inhomoge neo us back 

gro und from the anomalous domain only, while so lving a cor re

spo ndi ng integra l equation for the ano malous field in the anomalous 

dom ain .As a result, we ob tain very accurate va lues of the anomalous 
EM field . 
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Fig ure 5. Model I. Plots of the differe nces (errors) between the re 
sults obta ined by two algor ithms, INT EM 3D and IBCEM 3D, for the 
real and imaginary parts of the sum of elect ric fields E;Uband E; '" 
alonganx-d irec tedprofi leat y = O. 
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Figure 6. Model I. Plots of the differences (erro rs) between the re
sults obta ined by two algo rithms, INTEM 3D and IBCEM3D, for the 
rea l and im aginary parts of magnetic fields H~ "b and H; u, alon g an 
x-directed profile at y = O. . 
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We have compared the computational time required by both algo
rithm s for this model in a Matlab 7.0 environment running on a PC 
equipped with Intel Penti um 4 3.6-GHz CPU with 2 GB RAM . The 
modeling domain was divided by a rectangular grid with a cell size 
equal to 50 X 50 X 50 m. Note that for INTEM3D code, we have to 
discreti ze a relatively large dom ain containing both bodie s, A and B. 
The number of cells in this dom ain is 1536 . Of course, one can use 
several integration domains in the framework of the conventional IE 
method [for exa mple, SYSEM code can handle several integration 
domain s (Xiong, 1992; Xiong and Kirsch, 1992)]. However , in the 
multidomain case, it is not possible to use an efficient fast Fourie r 
tran sform (FFT) technique for fast matrix-vector multip lication. 
This is an important problem because 'without using the FFT, the 
computer memory requirements and the computational time in
creases dramatically. For example, SYSEM code would requ ire 
many hours of computation for a model with ju st a few thousand s 
cells, whereas INTEM 3D code can hand le up to 100,000 cells, typi 
cally within an hour, because INTEM3D code uses FFT, which re
quiresju st one integration domain . In the case o f the inhomogeneous 
background method (IBCEM3D) , we discretize separately the inho
mogeneou s part of the background (body B) and the anomalous do
main (body A) and still use the FFT for each of these domains sepa
rately . For exa mple, for Model I , !BCEM 3D uses 1024 cells because 
each body, A and B, contains 5 12 cells. 

INTEM3D requires 862 s to compute the EM response for the 
model shown in Figure 2, whereas the !BC algorithm, !BCEM3D, 
does the same job in 1547 s. It takes more time to complete mode ling 
with the new code becau se it involv es two solutions of the linear sys
tem of IE: for body A and for body B. However, if we consider a ho
mogeneo us half-space and body B as inhomo geneous background 
and precompute and store the value s of the variable background ef
fect within body A, we can save significant computational time re
quired for another modeling with the modified anomalous conduc
tivity in body A. Furthermore, we could save computing time by 
using the stored fields when only the conductivity distribut ion with
in the anomalous domain is changed (body A) without a change of 
the domain geometry. For exa mple, the computing time of the 
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Figure 7. Plots of the real and imaginary parts of the sum of electric 
fields E;~b and l:--'; ~' along the x-directed profile at y = O. The solid 
lines represent the resul ts obtained by the conventional IE method 
(INTEM3D); the circle s show the data computed using Born ap
proximation. 

!BCEM3D algorithm becomes equal to 468 s at the second run of 
the code for the modi fied anomalous conductiv ity. Moreover, in real 
complex structures , the discretization grid cove ring the background 
inhomo geneities will be of an order larger than the grid cove ring the 
anomalous dom ain only. In this case , the conventional IE method 
will have to solve the system of linear equations on a large grid, 
whereas the new code, after precomputing the !BC field, will work 
only with the system of equation on a small grid.As a result , the com
putational time will reduce dramatically. An example of this time re
duct ion for a typical geoe lectrical model will be shown in the next 
section. 

Model 2: Application to modeling the EM response of 
a sea-bottom petroleum reservoir in the presence 
of a salt dome structure 

There is growing interest in the application of marin e EM surveys 

for petroleum explora tion. Zhdanov et al. (2004) investigated a typi

cal model of an offshore sea-bottom petroleum reservoir in the pres
ence of a salt dom e structure. The IE modeling algor ithm with !BC 
can be very usefu l in this modeling, espec ially when we have known 
information about the existence of a specific geologic struc ture, 
such as a salt dome . The model of a petrole um reservoir in the pres
ence of a salt dom e is one of the typical mode ls in which the !BC 
modeling algorithm can be applied successfully. Figure 9 shows a 
sketch of this model (Model 2), which is simi lar to the one of 
Zhd anov et al., 2004. 

The depth of the sea bottom is 500 m from the surface, and the 
seawater resistivity is equ al to 0.3 ohm-m. The sea-bottom reservoir 
is approximated by a resistive rectangular body located 500 m be
low the sea bottom with a thickness of 100 m. The resistivity of the 
reservoir is 100 ohm-m, and the size of the reservoir is 5000 X 5000 
X 100 m' , There is also a rectangular salt dome structure located 
close to the reservoir at a depth of 200 m below the sea bottom mea
suring 3000 X 3000 X 5000 m-, The resistivit y of the salt dom e is 
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Figur e 8. Plots of the real and imaginary parts of the sum of magnetic 
fields H~ ~b and H~ ~' along the x-direc ted profile at y =0 calculated 
for Model 1. The solid lines represent the results obtained by 
INTEM3D; the circles show the data computed by Born appro xima
tion . 
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30 ohm-m. The model is excited by a vertically propagated plane IBCEM3D requires the discreti zation of the salt dom e domain and of 
EM wave with eight frequencies: 0.0003 , 0.001, 0 .003, 0.01 , 0 .03, the reservoir domain only. We use 360 cells to repre sent a salt dome 

0 .1, 0.3, and I Hz. and 100 cells for a reservoir. 
We have applied both algorithms, the conventional IE method and Using the IBCEM 3D code, however, we combine the ID model 

the new code, to generate an EM field for this model in 572 receivers of the sea layer and the sea-bottom sediments and a salt dome struc 
located every 500 m on a 26 X 22 grid at the sea bottom . The anoma ture in one inhomogeneous background. In this case , we only need 
lous body is divided into rectangular ce lls with a square horizontal 360 cells for a salt dome and 100 cells for a reservoir, 460 cells total. 
section, 500 x 500 m", and with the vertical size increasing with the Figures 10 and I I compare the c'.-and H,-components comp uted 
depth as follo ws: 100, ioo, ioo, roo, roo, roo, 100, 300,1 000 , and using two different codes for the x-directed profile at y = - 1250 m. 
3000 m. The total numb er of cells is 1980 in the con ventional The solid lines represent the results obtained by the conventional IE 
INTEM 3D code, which requ ires the discretization of the entire method (lNTEM3D); the circ les represent those computed using a 
domain containing both the reservoir and the salt dome. The new inhomogeneous backgroun d algorithm (IBCEM3D). One can 

see that the two results almost match each other. 
Table 2 presents the results of the accuracy 

analysis of the mc method for this model based 
Plan view a)	 b) on formulas 16 and 17. Note that we evaluate the 

3km accuracy of thc IBC IE method in comparison 
with the conventi onallE method. 
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Computing time for this modeling was evalu

Seawater 
0.30hm-m ated in a Matlab 7.0 environment on the same PC 

equipped with Intel Pent ium 4 3.6-GHz CPU and 
2-GB RAM as for Model I . The conventional IE 
modeling method (lNTEM3D code) required 828 
s for this model. The inhomogeneo us background 
modeling algorithm (IBCEM3D), however, re
quired 523 s.Assuming that the boundaries of the 

Figure 9. A sketch of Model 2 of an offshore sea-bottom petroleum reservoir in the pres
anoma lous domain containing the reservoir are ence of a salt dome struc ture. (a) 3D view, (b) a plan view, and (c) vertical cross section of 

Model 2. 
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Figure 10. Model 2. Plots of the real and imag inary part s of the sum Figure I I. Model 2. Plots of the real and imaginary par ts of the sum 
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= 1250 m. The solid lines repre sent the results obtained by - 1250 m. The solid lines represent the results obtained by 
INTEM 3D; the circle s show the data computed by IBCEM3D. INTEM3D; the circles shows the data computed by IBCEM3D. 
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Table 2. Accuracy of IBC IE method for Model 2.	 in this example. This is a very effective and powerful result, which 
may be especi ally useful in inversion analysis, which requires nu
merous forward modelings. 

Frequency 
Hz 8f H-pol. 8f E-pol. 81 [-I-pol. 81E-pol. 

Model 3: A sea-bottom petroleum reservoir 
0.001 0.0021 0.0010 0.0034 0.0005 attached to a salt dome stru cture 
0.01 0.0018 0.0013 0.0030 0.0005 

To investigate more carefully the practical limitation s of the mc 
0.1 0.0011 0.0012 0.0016 0.0002 

IE method, we consider Model 3, which is similar to Model 2 (Figure 
I 0.0004 0.0004 0.00001 0.00002 9), but the petroleum reservoir is now attached to the salt dome as 

shown in Figure 12. We should note, however, that the simulated 
attachment may not represent real (physical) attachment, ju st be

cause discretization tends to disconnect the bod 
ies even if they are meant to be connected. How

a)	 b) 
ever, this is a typical limitation for any numerical 
modelin g. 

The model is excited by a vertically propagated 
plane EM wave with eight frequen cies: 0.0003 , 
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again, we can see that the two results are very

5000 

close to each other. However, the results of the ac
z	 curacy analysis, presented in Table 3, show that 

the relative errors increase for Model 3 in com
parison with Model 2 (Table 2). As we can seeFigure 12. A sketch of Model 3 of an offshore sea-bottom petroleum reservoir attached to 

a salt dome structure. (a) 3D view, (b) plan view, and (c) vertical cross section of Model 3. from Table 3, the relative errors of the !BC IE so
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Table 3. Accuracy of mc IE method for Model 3. 

Frequency 
Hz BY H-pol. d E-pol. 1':1 H-po l. 1':1 E-pol. 

0 .001 0.107 0 .010 0 .142 0.020 

0 .01 0 .095 0.009 0 .141 0.0 16 

0 .1 0 .068 0.006 0.14 7 0.011 

I 0.040 0 .006 0.15 2 0.009 
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Figure IS. Location of Ge mini Prospect, Gulf of Mexico. Topogra
phy and bathymetry from Smith and Sandwell , 1997. 
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Figure 16. Bathymetry and the MT site locations at Genimi Prospect (after Key, 2003). 

reservoir domain (1':1), respectively. The corres ponding relative er
rors of the mc IE solution for E-po larization are smaller. They do 
not excee d I% within a salt dome domain. and 2% within a reservoir 
domain, respectively. The errors are significantly larger for 
H-polarization than for E-polarization because the galvanic interac
tion between the salt dome and an attached reservoir are stronger for 
H-polarization than for E-polarization. Note aga in that the accuracy 
of the mc IE method is evaluated in comparison with the conven
tional IE method. 

Computing time for this modeling was eva luated on the same PC, 
as that for Model 2. The INTEM3D code required 653 s for this 
model.The IBCEM3D code, however, requi red 523 s. However, ad
ditional modeling for updated anom alous conductivit y distributi on 
within the reservoir domain only requi resjust an extra 7 s per model. 

APPLICATION OF THE IBC IE METHOD 
TO STUDY THE BATHYMETRY EFFECTS IN 
MCSEM DATA: GEMINI PROSPECT MODEL 

In this sect ion, we present an application of the mc IE method for 
modeling the bathymetry effec ts in the MCSEM data. We consider a 
practical case of modeling the MCSEM data in the Gemini Prospect 
area , located about 200 km southeast of New Orlean s in the deep 
water northern Gulf of Mexico (Figure IS). The Gemin i salt body 
lies 1.5 km beneath the sea floor in I krn water depth and has a high 
electrical resistivity compared with the surrounding sediments, 
making it a suitable target for electrical methods. The subsalt gas de
posit at Gemini is located at a depth of about 4 km on the southeast
ern edge of the Gemini structure (Ogilive and Purnell , 1996). The 
Scripp s Instituti on of Oceanography conducted several sea-bottom 

MT surveys in Gem ini Prospect in 1997, 1998 , 
200 1, and 2003 at 42 MT sites (Figure 16). A de

200 tailed ana lysis of the Gem ini MT data, using 2D 
400 Occam's invers ion, was presented by Key (2003) 
600 and Key et al. (2006) . 
600 Zhdanov et al. (2004) and Wan et al. (2006) 

1000 g conducted a 3D inversion of the MT data collect

1200 ~ o 
ed at Gemini Prospect and produced a 3D geo 
electrical model of a salt dome structure in this 

1400 
area. Figure 17 shows a typica l vertical section of 

1600 the geoe lectrical mode l obtained by 3D inver
1600 sion. The depth of the sea bottom is about I km 

from the surface, and the seawater resistivity is 

800 
0.3 ohm-m. We have includ ed in this geoelectri
cal model the detailed bathymetry data prov ided 

900 by the Scripp s Instituti on of Oceanography (Fig

1000 
ure 16). 

1100 

1200 

E= 
! 

The EM field in this model is generated by a 
horizontal electric dipole (HED) transmitt er with 
a length of 100 m and tocated at Ix.y) = (O,O)km 
at a depth of 50 m above the sea bottom. The 

1300 transmitter generates the EM field with a trans

1400 
mittin g current of I A at 0.2 5 Hz. Note that, in 
practic e, the transmitting current may be equal to 

1500 100 A or even to I KA. However, the observe d 
data are usually normalized by the current in the 
tran smitter.An array of seafloor electric receivers 
is located 5 m above the sea bottom along a line 
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with the coordinates (x = {-2, 1O} km , y = 0) with a spac ing of 

0 .5 krn (Figu re 18). 
We have computed the electric field in this model using three di f

ferent techniques: the lBC IE method, the iterative lB C meth od, and 
the convent ional IE method . Note that in the previ ous sec tion, we ex 
amined the lB C IE method using the lBCEM3D modelin g code 
(Zhdanov and Lee, 2005), which was an extension of the origina l 
INTEM3D co de (Hursan and Zhdanov, 2002). In the current section, 
we use another sof tware developed using the lBC IE method, which 
is based on an extens ion of the parallel integral equation P1E3D sof t
wa re of Yoshioka and Zhdanov (2005). Modelin g the bathy metry ef
fects requires using large discreti zation grids , and PIE3D sof tware is 
more suitable for so lving large num erical probl em s than is the origi-
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Figure 17. A typ ica l ver tical sec tion of the geoe lectrical model ob
tained by 3D inversion of marine MT data in the Gemini Pro spect 
area (after Wan et aI., 2006) . 
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Figure 18. A bathymetry map for the Gemini Prospect area .A dashed 
yellow rectangul ar line outlines the modeling dom ain of the salt 
dome geoelectrica l struc ture. A bold red horizont al line shows the 
position of the MCS EM profile. A horizont al electric bipole oriented 
in the x-direction is located at a point with hori zont al coordinates x 
= 0 m , and y = 0 m at a depth 50 m above the sea bottom . 

nal INTEM 3D code . The computations wer e conducted in 64-b it 
Linu x environme nt with two AMD Opteron 246 (2 .0- GHz) CPUs 
with4 GB RAM . 

First of all, we applied the lBC method. Following the main prin 
cipales of the lB C IE method, the modeling area was represented by 
two modeli ng domains, D; and Db, outlined by the black dashed 
lines in Figure 17. Modelin g domain Dbcovers the area with conduc
tivity var iations assoc iated with the bath ymetry of the sea bottom , 
whereas modeling domain D; corr esponds to the location of the salt 
dome struc ture obtained by 3D inversion of the MT data. We used 
99,645 (65 X 73 x2 1) ce lls with each cell size 250 x 250 x 25 m' 
for a discret ization of the bathymetry structure. The domai n D; of the 
salt dom e area was discret ized in 22,344 (49 X 57 X 8) cells wi th the 
same hori zontal size, 250 m X 250 m, and with a variable vertica l 
size, starting with 350 m and progressively increas ing with depth up 
to 1000 m. 

The seco nd round of computatio ns was fulfilled using the iterat ive 
lBe. Fig ure 19 pre sent s the co nvergence plot for itera tive lB C mod 

eling. On e can see that it takes j ust three iteration s to reach a relative 
error below excess I X 10-8 in the salt dome dom ain and in the 
bathymetry domain. We can see fro m the same plots that the relative 
errors of the origina l lBC solution (the first iteration of the iterative 
method) are about 0 .01%. Natura lly, these sma ll errors within the 
modelin g doma in transform into eve n smaller erro rs in the co mput
ed data in the receivers. Indeed, one cannot notice any diffe ren ce be
tween the two model ing result s in the amplitude-vers us- offset 
(AVO) plot of the obse rved inline electric field data shown in Figure 
20. For comparison, we presen t in the same figure the results of the 
numer ical model ing produced by a standard IE forw ard modelin g 
software, PIE3D . 

Figure 2 1a show s the AVO plots of the tota l inline electric field , 
normalized by the amplitude of the back gro und field (which in 
c ludes a bathymetry ef fect in this case ), computed using all three dif 
ferent numer ical tec hniques. The normalized di fferences betw een 
the lBC and iterat ive lB C res ults and a co nve ntional IE solution are 
show n in Figure 21b. One can see that the errors of the lBC solution 
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Figure 19 . Gemini Prospect model. The conver gence plot for itera
tive lBC modelin g. The so lid line with circ les shows the relative er 
rors versus iteration number for the inhom ogeneous backgroun d 
(bathymetry) do main; the das hed line with asteri sks prese nts the 
same curve for the anomalous (salt do me) modeling domain. 
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do not exce ed 3%, whereas the errors of the iterative method are 
practically the same as the accuracy of the conventional IE so lution 
(0.002%). This result demonstrates that the deve loped tech nique 
produ ces an extremely accurate result even in the complex case of 
the inhomogeneous backgroun d formed by the bathymetric effects 
assoc iated with the conductivi ty contras t between the saltwater and 
the sea-bottom sediments. 

Computing time for this modeling was evaluated in 64-bit Linux 
environment with two AMD Op teron 246 (2 .0-GHz) CPUs with 
4 GB RAM. The conv entional IE modeling by PlE3D code required 
462 s for this model. The!BC algorithm required 337 s. Addit ional 
mode ling for updated anomalous cond uctivity distr ibut ion within 
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Figure 20 . AVO plots of the observed inline electric field data forthe 
Gemin i Prospect model obtained using the !BC IE method, the itera
tive !BC method (crosses), and the conventiona l IE method (solid 
line). 
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Figure 2 1. Synth etic MCSEM data computed for the Gem ini Pros
pect geoe lectrica l model. (a) The AVO plots of the total inline elec
tric field normalized by the amplitude of the background field along 
an MCS EM profi le. The pluses show the results obtained by the!BC 
method, the crosses present the same data computed by the iterative 
mc approac h, and the solid line present s the result obtained by a 
conventional IE method . (b) Normalized differe nces betw een the 
/BC and a conventional IE solution (solid line) and between the iter
ative!BC and a conventional IE solution results (das hed line). 

the salt dome domain only requires just an extra 92 s per model. The 
iterative !BC algorithm is not optimized yet. It took 836 s for this 
model, which is still very fast. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The results of this paper clearl y demonstrate that the IE method 
can be formu lated not only for model s with a horizont ally layered 
back ground but also for those with a variable background conduc
tivity. However, this new form ulation can still use the same layered
earth Green 's function as the conventio nal IE method. This fact 
opens the possibility of incorporating an inhomogeneo us back
ground, such as a known geo logic structure or the terrain and 
bathymetry effec ts, in IE-based forward mode ling. 

The accuracy of the !BC IE method depends on the electrical dis
tance between a domain with the !BC and an anoma lous dom ain. 
The larger this distance, the sma ller the return effect of the currents 
induced in the anomalo us doma in on the !BC domain and vice versa. 
However, our modeling study show s that even in the case of the 
anomalous domain (e.g., petro leum reservoir ) attached to the /BC 
domain (e.g., a salt dome structure), we still have good accuracy 
wit h the !BC IE method . 

To provide a quantitative evaluation of the accuracy of the mc IE 
techniq ue, we have developed a method of accuracy control based 
on eva luation of errors related to ignoring the return response of the 
currents induced in the inhomogeneo us background on the field in 
the anomalous dom ain. In add ition, we have presented an iterative 
version of the !BC IE technique that actually provides a rigorous so
lution of the forward mode ling problem. 

We have applied a new !BC IE method for mode ling the MCSEM 
da ta in the areas with significant bathymetric inhomogeneities. The 
main difficulti es of modeling EM fields for complex sea- bottom 
structures in the presence of rough bathymetry are because we need 
to use a large number of discretization cells to adequately present the 
complex relief of the sea floor structure. App lication of the IBC EM 
method allows us to separate this computational problem into at least 
two problems with relatively smaller sizes. 

Another advantage of the IBC IE method that is even more impor
tant in prac tica l applications is related to the fact that interpretation 
of the field data usually requ ires multipl e solutions of the forward 
problem with different parameters of the target (in our examples, a 
sa lt dome structure or a sea-bottom hydrocarbon reservoir). The tra
ditional IE method wou ld req uire repeating these massive computa 
tions, including hundred s of thousands of cells covering the bathym
etry, every time we change the model of the target , which is extreme 
ly expen sive . At the same time, using the !BC approach, we can pre
compute the bathymetry effect only once and then repeat the 
computations on a smaller grid covering the anoma lous doma in 
only. The last factors may prove to be critical in the effective use of 
the IE meth od in fast EN! inversion over complex geoelectrical 
structures. 
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